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Pulic Untilities Commission ^C> /r. 
Attention:Docketing Division L?/ 
180 East Broad Street / O />. 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3793 / / ^^p 
Defendant Bruce Henry \ J 
V CASE OH1251004232D & 16-1873-TR-CVR 
PUCH December 5, 2016 hearing date. 

Defendant objections and Motions: 

a)Defendanit moves to strike said allegation 392.16 based on traffic signage, based on 
Failure to bring said case in the jurisdiction in which alleged allegation did occur. 

b)Defendant moves this court? (Commission) to move this case to a regular court of jurisdiction 
- Mahoning County in which said alleged violation occurred. Attorney John Jones did not know 
if this Civil matter would show up on Defendant's MVR in Virginia 
which would be a "Criminal" conviction (as is done on routine manner) if defendant should not 
prevail. 

Motion to strike Rodney Ramps notes 
c) they are not a true narrative of the course of events. The notes must be struck from the 
record based on self serving narrative submitted to the PUCO. 

Motion in limonene 
d)Defendant moves this court to disallow any use of the Rodney Ramps road side notes as stated 
in full by Cheryl Streets and Jones, as they are false and misleading narrative of events that did 
occur in Mahoning County Ohio on July 1, 2016. Defendant disputes these notes in full. 

Defendant Objection to use of said road side notes at trial 
e)Defendant objects. They are false. They are misleading, (they have been read over the phone 
two times to the defendant and differ from what actually happened substantially.) They are 
complete slam job meant to prejudice the facts in slanted false and misleading manner. 

Defendant Motion for a change in venue 
f)Defendant moves this Commission to move this alleged violation of Federal Law under 
Federal Regulation 392 to the Federal Civil Court in Ohio based on: 

g)The charge amount of SlOO.oo being $80.oo over the $20.00 seventh amendment threshold for 
a jury trial and based on the corruption as observed in the PUCO process. 

h)This charge is meant as a shake down allegation to deny defendant his constitutional right to a 
jury trial under the seventh amendment, using a state court that disallows a jury trial under state 
law for all charges under $1000.oo while prosecuting under a Federal Law (392.16). 

i)Defendant moves this Commission for subpoena deuces tecum for production of all documents 
to be used at trial be immediately sent to defendant that they propose to introduce at trial. 

Motion for production of documents 
j)Defendant moves this Commission for subpoena duces tecum for production of documents to be 
sent forth to defendant, of Rodney Ramps (all) "inspector qualifications" 
pursuant to Federal Law/Regulation 396.17(d), 'i96.\9 (a) (1) (2) (3) (3 i) (3 ii) (3 A) (3 B) (3'C) 
(3 D) (b). ALL within 7 days of this mailing - (October 28, 2016). 
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post trial Motion to suspend execution of sentence pending appeal 
k)Defendant moves the commission for suspension of execution of said sentence based on 
Defendant will appeal any adverse decision, Defendant has observed PUCO corruption, PUCO is 
hearing a regular traffic allegation in PUCO court to deny defendant due process out side the 
jurisdiction of where said allegation did occur. Inspector Ramps is not qualified to inspect. 
Inspector Ramps used a "class III inspection" to improperly proffer a violation of Federal Law 
under Public Utility Commission slam job Ohio law. 

Defendant Motion for sanctions against Joe Tureck 
for his false and misleading information proffered. 

Alleged Attorney Joe Tureck gave false and misleading information to defendant after bar 
conference on August 10, 2016 

Defendant Motion for sanctions against Compliance 
Division worker Cheryl Streets 

Defendant Moves for sanctions against Compliance Division worker Cheryl Streets for giving 
false and misleading information, failing to take all exculpatory information into consideration 
before decision was made and writing down on her "notes" (this is what she stated) after said 
decision was made on August 10, 2016. In addition statements of racial hate as Cheryl Streets 
yelled racial epithets at defendant after hearing conference. 

Motion for sanction against Rodney Ramps for submitting to the PUCO unsworn, false and 
misleading narrative on his road side notes and for not correctly stating it was discovered that 
driver did have the seat belt fastened and that the driver did tell road side inspector Ramps that he 
had adjusted seat belt while leaving it buckled to maneuver to get documents and to reach over 
and unlock passenger door to let Rodney Ramps in the truck.. 

Notice of Motion 
Defendant hereby gives his notice that he will bring these motions stated herein before the 
court/Commission on December 5̂ ,̂ 2016 at 10:oo am at 180 East Broad Street. 

Certificate of Service 
This notice and motions here were sent by first class mailing on October 28, 2016 
To Attorney John Jones at Public Utilities Commission, 180 East Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3793. 

' ^ ^ Defendant of Record 
Bruce Henry Honorably Discharged I K M C " ^ 571 278 3855 
9014 Coriander Circle 
Manassas, Virginia 20110 


